The five missing insertion elements were contiguous within the genome. To identify potential deletions, the data were parsed for reads with both ends matching the MG1655 reference genome but separated by more than the expected 20 nucleotides (36 read length less 16 alignment length). The distance threshold was increased to 22 nucleotides (to filter out frame-shift errors in sequencing) and at least two unique reads were required (to eliminate rare chimeric molecules generated during library construction). Two large deletions were identified in the starting strain relative to MG1655, corresponding to the cryptic prophage CP4-6 (97,240-bp deletion, beginning at position 274,733) and the lambdoid prophage element e14 (15,204-bp deletion, beginning at position 1,195,433) (1-2). Further analysis of the data set indicated that the intervening sequences were absent, confirming that those two regions are deleted in the starting experimental strain.
C. elegans transposon mapping
Wormbase release WS190 C. elegans genome sequence was used as the reference genome (3). The transposon reference contained the terminal inverted repeat sequences from transposons Tc1/Tc7, Tc2, Tc3, Tc4/Tc4v, Tc5, and cemaT1. Split-end alignment was performed with 22-nucleotide (for genomic alignment) or 16-nucleotide (for transposon alignment) end sequences. Transposons were called by the following criteria: (i) both ends of the transposon/genome junctions had to be identified, (ii) the terminal inverted repeat from the same transposon had to be identified for both junction ends, and (iii) the orientation of the junctions had to be correct (i.e., genome/transposon followed by transposon/genome) [Q5].
